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Details of Visit:

Author: BorisB
Location 2: Golders Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Jun 2011 13:00
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07767707096

The Premises:

Typical regular flat on the 5th floor of a block opposite ASDA, nothing special, just a regular flat.

The Lady:

slim, dark skin, fake boobs

The Story:

I originally booked her friend Maya, but they switched, and because she was quite attractive, and i
was bursting to empty my load, i just thought fuck it, ill go ahead with her.

so i give her 70 cash, which according to her profile includes OWO and cim, well apparently not,
she started sucking with a condom, i said, no condom, but she just ignored me,

then no kissing, i said its on your profile, to which she responded that they just write what punters
want to read on the profiles, lol, she actually said that to me, that they just write whatever, and that
she only french kisses her boyfriend,

then it came to sex, she was reasonable tight, but insisted on putting her fucking hand infront of her
pussy, and expected me to fuck her hand, and a little bit of her pussy, it seems this is quite a
common trick hookers do, i guess to make you come faster, or make their pussy tighter, either way
it was annoying and despite me moving her hand away a few times, she insisted,

so i just carry on hoping to empty my load, we change to doggy for a few mins, and then 15 mins in,
she decides that my time is up, and that she needs to give me a hand job, i explained that this is no
good, i can do it myself, and better infact, but she didnt seem to care,

i told her i was not pleased, her profile is full of lies and that its not really acceptable to blatantly lie
on the profile, again she just kinda shrugged her sholders,

i could understand if i was unhygienic, or grossly overweight, or had bad teeth or whatever, but i
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keep myself in very good shape, have nice teeth, clean breath, am always very clean, and this is
the service i got.

its just one to avoid, i only report my negative experiences, and the positive ones vastly outweigh
the negatives, but i just feel a moral obligation to help other punters avoid a experience, or an
experience they were not expecting,

my advice would be avoid 100% and look elsewhere
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